
Too Cold, Too Cold!
Sunday August 14th it was time to meet up with our friends
Todd and Tami. They recently sold their boat but have a new
one  on  the  way  being  delivered  via  ship  from  Florida  in
September. But we were lucky, they were able to borrow Todd’s
parents boat to come up and spend some time with us.

We pulled anchor at Russell Island as our friends cleared
customs at Bedwell. We settled on anchoring together a short
distance away at Prevost islands James Bay. Todd anchored and
we rafted to him. It was great getting together with good
friends and boating buddies, and the kids always have a great
time together too. After making sure the anchor was going to
hold we decided to get off the boat for a hike. We tried to do
this hike a couple years ago but Ava’s little legs couldn’t
quite make it all the way to the end through the steep rocky
terrain. This time she was a champ, even running half the time
we all had to catch up with the kids.

It was finally hot! After getting back to the boat me and the
boys decided it would be wise to cool off with a little swim.
Well, actually they swam, I just jumped off the pilothouse,
gasped for air as my body hit the 58-degree water then swam as
fast as I could like a crazy person to the swim step ladder.
After the cool off, we all had a nice dinner together.
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We needed some fresh veggies, so the next morning we left the
boats anchored in James Bay and made a dinghy run to Ganges
Harbor on Salt Spring Island. It was a nice ride all the way
into the government docks where we did a little shopping and
checked out the town. The kids got ice cream and the adults
found the liquor store. We stocked up on some groceries then
piled everything in the dinghy for the run back to the big
boats.

After pulling anchor from James Bay we made our way to Sidney
Spit where we finally found a place to anchor. Sidney Spit
looks really open but you have to watch the depth in areas
that don’t look like they should be shallow. Seeing 4’ on your
depth sounder is never good even if it is a mud bottom. We set
some crab pots and hung out on the beach that evening while
the kids ran all over playing in the water and sand.

Todd, Tami, Zach & Brianna
made it up!

Fun Times!
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The view from our hike
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Lilly the dog, so proud!

Light station at the end of
our hike
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Todd is cruzin in the wind
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Beer on Sidney Spit

Ava and Brianna having fun
on the beach
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